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‘‘(1) dynamic roof crush standards;
‘‘(2) improved seat structure and safety

belt design;
‘‘(3) side impact head protection airbags;

and
‘‘(4) roof injury protection measures.
(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The chapter

analysis for chapter 301 of title 49, United
States Code, is amended by inserting after
the item relating to section 30127 the fol-
lowing:

‘‘30128. Improved crashworthiness’’.

SEC. 302. SAFETY RATING LABELS.

Section 32302 of title 49, United States
Code, is amended—

(1) by redesignating paragraphs (3) and (4)
of subsection (a) as paragraphs (4) and (5), re-
spectively;

(2) by inserting after paragraph (2) of sub-
section (a) the following:

‘‘(3) overall safety of the driver and pas-
sengers of the vehicle in a collision.’’; and

(3) by striking subsection (b) and inserting
the following:

‘‘(b) MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY INFORMA-
TION.—

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—In carrying out sub-
section (a), the Secretary shall establish test
criteria for use by manufacturers in deter-
mining damage susceptibility, crash-
worthiness, and the overall safety of vehicles
for drivers and passengers.

‘‘(2) PRESENTATION OF DATA.—The Sec-
retary shall prescribe a system for pre-
senting information developed under para-
graphs (1) through (3) of subsection (a) to the
public in a simple and understandable form
that facilitates comparison among the
makes and models of passenger motor vehi-
cles.

‘‘(3) LABEL REQUIREMENT.—Each manufac-
turer of a new passenger motor vehicle (as
defined in section 32304(a)(8)) manufactured
after September 30, 2005, and distributed in
commerce for sale in the United States shall
cause the information required by paragraph
(2) to appear on, or adjacent to, the label re-
quired by section 3 of the Automobile Infor-
mation Disclosure Act (15 U.S.C. 1232(b).’’.

By Mr. DASCHLE:
S.J. Res. 31. A joint resolution sus-

pending certain provisions of law pur-
suant to section 258(a)(2) of the Bal-
anced Budget and Emergency Deficit
Control Act of 1985; to the Committee
on the Budget pursuant to section
258(a)(3) of the Balanced Budget and
Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985,
for not to exceed five days of session.

Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the text of the
joint resolution be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the joint
resolution was ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:

S.J. RES. 31

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the Congress de-
clares that the conditions specified in sec-
tion 254(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emer-
gency Deficit Control Act of 1985 are met and
the implementation of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of
1974, chapter 11 of title 31, United States
Code, and part C of the Balanced Budget and
Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 are
modified as described in section 258(b) of the
Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit
Control Act of 1985.

SUBMITTED RESOLUTIONS

SENATE RESOLUTION 205—URGING
THE GOVERNMENT OF UKRAINE
TO ENSURE A DEMOCRATIC,
TRANSPARENT, AND FAIR ELEC-
TION PROCESS LEADING UP TO
THE MARCH 31, 2002, PARLIAMEN-
TARY ELECTIONS

Mr. CAMPBELL (for himself, Mr.
DODD, and Mr. BROWNBACK) submitted
the following resolution; which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations:

S. RES. 205

Whereas Ukraine stands at a critical point
in its development to a fully democratic so-
ciety, and the parliamentary elections on
March 31, 2002, its third parliamentary elec-
tions since becoming independent more than
10 years ago, will play a significant role in
demonstrating whether Ukraine continues to
proceed on the path to democracy or experi-
ences further setbacks in its democratic de-
velopment;

Whereas the Government of Ukraine can
demonstrate its commitment to democracy
by conducting a genuinely free and fair par-
liamentary election process, in which all
candidates have access to news outlets in the
print, radio, television, and Internet media,
and nationally televised debates are held,
thus enabling the various political parties
and election blocs to compete on a level
playing field and the voters to acquire objec-
tive information about the candidates;

Whereas a flawed election process, which
contravenes commitments of the Organiza-
tion for Security and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE) on democracy and the conduct of
elections, could potentially slow Ukraine’s
efforts to integrate into western institu-
tions;

Whereas in recent years, government cor-
ruption and harassment of the media have
raised concerns about the commitment of
the Government of Ukraine to democracy,
human rights, and the rule of law, while call-
ing into question the ability of that govern-
ment to conduct free and fair elections;

Whereas Ukraine, since its independence in
1991, has been one of the largest recipients of
United States foreign assistance;

Whereas $154,000,000 in technical assistance
to Ukraine was provided under Public Law
107–115 (the Kenneth M. Ludden Foreign Op-
erations, Export Financing, and Related Pro-
grams Appropriations Act, Fiscal Year 2002),
a $16,000,000 reduction in funding from the
previous fiscal year due to concerns about
continuing setbacks to needed reform and
the unresolved deaths of prominent dis-
sidents and journalists;

Whereas Public Law 107–115 requires a re-
port by the Department of State on the
progress by the Government of Ukraine in
investigating and bringing to justice individ-
uals responsible for the murders of Ukrain-
ian journalists;

Whereas the disappearance and murder of
journalist Heorhiy Gongadze on September
16, 2000, remains unresolved;

Whereas the presidential election of 1999,
according to the final report of the Office of
Democratic Institutions and Human Rights
(ODIHR) of OSCE on that election, was
marred by violations of Ukrainian election
law and failed to meet a significant number
of commitments on democracy and the con-
duct of elections included in the OSCE 1990
Copenhagen Document;

Whereas during the 1999 presidential elec-
tion campaign, a heavy proincumbent bias
was prevalent among the state-owned media

outlets, members of the media viewed as not
in support of the president were subject to
harassment by government authorities, and
proincumbent campaigning by state admin-
istration and public officials was widespread
and systematic;

Whereas the Law on Elections of People’s
Deputies of Ukraine, signed by President
Leonid Kuchma on October 30, 2001, was cited
in a report of the ODIHR dated November 26,
2001, as making improvements in Ukraine’s
electoral code and providing safeguards to
meet Ukraine’s commitments on democratic
elections, although the Law on Elections re-
mains flawed in a number of important re-
spects, notably by not including a role for
domestic nongovernmental organizations to
monitor elections;

Whereas according to international media
experts, the Law on Elections defines the
conduct of an election campaign in an am-
biguous manner and could lead to arbitrary
sanctions against media operating in
Ukraine;

Whereas the Ukrainian Parliament
(Verkhovna Rada) on December 13, 2001, re-
jected a draft Law on Political Advertising
and Agitation, which would have limited free
speech in the campaign period by giving too
many discretionary powers to government
bodies, and posed a serious threat to the
independent media;

Whereas the Department of State has dedi-
cated $4,700,000 in support of monitoring and
assistance programs for the 2002 parliamen-
tary elections;

Whereas the process for the 2002 parliamen-
tary elections has reportedly been affected
by apparent violations during the period
prior to the official start of the election
campaign on January 1, 2002; and

Whereas monthly reports for November
and December of 2001 released by the Com-
mittee on Voters of Ukraine (CVU), an indig-
enous, nonpartisan, nongovernment organi-
zation that was established in 1994 to mon-
itor the conduct of national election cam-
paigns and balloting in Ukraine, cited five
major types of violations of political rights
and freedoms during the precampaign phase
of the parliamentary elections, including—

(1) use of government position to support
particular political groups;

(2) government pressure on the opposition
and on the independent media;

(3) free goods and services given in order to
sway voters;

(4) coercion to join political parties and
pressure to contribute to election cam-
paigns; and

(5) distribution of anonymous and compro-
mising information about political oppo-
nents:

Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Senate—
(1) acknowledges the strong relationship

between the United States and Ukraine since
Ukraine’s independence more than 10 years
ago, while understanding that Ukraine can
only become a full partner in western insti-
tutions when it fully embraces democratic
principles;

(2) expresses its support for the efforts of
the Ukrainian people to promote democracy,
the rule of law, and respect for human rights
in Ukraine;

(3) urges the Government of Ukraine to en-
force impartially the new election law, in-
cluding provisions calling for—

(A) the transparency of election proce-
dures;

(B) access for international election ob-
servers;

(C) multiparty representation on election
commissions;

(D) equal access to the media for all elec-
tion participants;
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(E) an appeals process for electoral com-

missions and within the court system; and
(F) administrative penalties for election

violations;
(4) urges the Government of Ukraine to

meet its commitments on democratic elec-
tions, as delineated in the 1990 Copenhagen
Document of the Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), with re-
spect to the campaign period and election
day, and to address issues identified by the
Office of Democratic Institutions and Human
Rights (ODIHR) of OSCE in its final report
on the 1999 presidential election, such as
state interference in the campaign and pres-
sure on the media; and

(5) calls upon the Government of Ukraine
to allow election monitors from the ODIHR,
other participating states of OSCE, and pri-
vate institutions and organizations, both for-
eign and domestic, full access to all aspects
of the parliamentary election process,
including—

(A) access to political events attended by
the public during the campaign period;

(B) access to voting and counting proce-
dures at polling stations and electoral com-
mission meetings on election day, including
procedures to release election results on a
precinct by precinct basis as they become
available; and

(C) access to postelection tabulation of re-
sults and processing of election challenges
and complaints.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. President, as
Chairman of the Commission on Secu-
rity and Cooperation in Europe, I today
am introducing a resolution urging the
Government of Ukraine to ensure a
democratic, transparent, and fair elec-
tion process leading up to the March
31, 2002 parliamentary elections. I am
pleased to be joined by fellow Commis-
sioners DODD and BROWNBACK. Several
of our colleagues from the House have
introduced a companion resolution.

Ukraine’s success as an independent,
democratic state is vital to the sta-
bility and security in Europe, and that
country has, over the last decade, en-
joyed a strong relationship with the
United States. The Helsinki Commis-
sion has monitored closely the situa-
tion in Ukraine and has a long record
of support for the aspirations of the
Ukrainian people for human rights and
democratic freedoms. Ukraine enjoys
goodwill in the Congress and remains
one of our largest recipients of assist-
ance in the world. Clearly, there is a
genuine desire that Ukraine succeed as
an independent, democratic, stable and
economically successful state. It is
against this backdrop that I introduce
this resolution, as a manifestation of
our concern about Ukraine’s direction
at this critical juncture. These par-
liamentary elections will be an impor-
tant indication of whether Ukraine
moves forward rather than backslides
on the path to democratic develop-
ment.

Indeed, there has been growing cause
for concern about Ukraine’s direction
over the last few years. Last May, I
chaired a Helsinki Commission hear-
ing: ‘‘Ukraine at the Crossroads: Ten
Years After Independence.’’ Witnesses
at that hearing testified about prob-
lems confronting Ukraine’s democratic
development, including high-level cor-
ruption, the controversial conduct of

authorities in the investigation of mur-
dered investigative journalist Heorhiy
Gongadze and other human rights prob-
lems. I had an opportunity to meet
Mrs. Gongadze and her daughters who
attended that hearing.

While there has been progress over
the last few months with respect to
legislation designed to strengthen the
rule of law, it is too early to assert
that Ukraine is once again moving in a
positive direction.

With respect to the upcoming elec-
tions, on the positive side we have seen
the passage of a new elections law
which, while not perfect, has made
definite improvements in providing
safeguards to meet Ukraine’s inter-
national commitments. However, there
are already concerns about the elec-
tions, with increasing reports of viola-
tions of political rights and freedoms
during the pre-campaign period, many
of them documented in reports re-
cently released by the non-partisan,
non-government Committee on Voters
of Ukraine, CVU.

It is important for Ukraine that
there not be a repeat of the 1999 presi-
dential elections which the Organiza-
tion for Security and Cooperation in
Europe, OSCE, stated were marred by
violations of the Ukrainian election
law and failed to meet a significant
number of commitments on the con-
duct of elections set out in the 1990
OSCE Copenhagen Document. There-
fore, this resolution urges the Ukrain-
ian Government to enforce impartially
the new election law and to meet its
OSCE commitments on democratic
elections and to address issues identi-
fied by the OSCE report on the 1999
presidential election such as state in-
terference in the campaign and pres-
sure on the media.

The upcoming parliamentary elec-
tions clearly present Ukraine with an
opportunity to demonstrate its com-
mitment to OSCE principles. The reso-
lution we introduce today is an expres-
sion of the importance of these par-
liamentary elections, which could
serve as an important stepping-stone in
Ukraine’s efforts to become a fully in-
tegrated member of the Europe-Atlan-
tic community of nations.

f

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED AND
PROPOSED

SA 2826. Mr. DORGAN (for himself, Mr.
GRASSLEY, Mr. HAGEL, Mr. JOHNSON, Mr.
LUGAR, Mr. FITZGERALD, Mr. NELSON, of Ne-
braska, Mr. ENSIGN, Mr. WELLSTONE, Mr.
DURBIN, Mr. TORRICELLI, Mr. KOHL, and Mr.
BROWNBACK) proposed an amendment to
amendment SA 2471 submitted by Mr.
DASCHLE and intended to be proposed to the
bill (S. 1731) to strengthen the safety net for
agricultural producers, to enhance resource
conservation and rural development, to pro-
vide for farm credit, agricultural research,
nutrition, and related programs, to ensure
consumers abundant food and fiber, and for
other purposes.

SA 2827. Mr. LUGAR proposed an amend-
ment to amendment SA 2471 submitted by
Mr. DASCHLE and intended to be proposed to
the bill (S. 1731) supra.

SA 2828. Mr. HUTCHINSON submitted an
amendment intended to be proposed to
amendment SA 2471 submitted by Mr.
DASCHLE and intended to be proposed to the
bill (S. 1731) supra; which was ordered to lie
on the table.

SA 2829. Mrs. FEINSTEIN submitted an
amendment intended to be proposed to
amendment SA 2471 submitted by Mr.
DASCHLE and intended to be proposed to the
bill (S. 1731) supra; which was ordered to lie
on the table.

SA 2830. Mrs. CARNAHAN (for herself, Mr.
HUTCHINSON, Mr. HARKIN, Mr. LEAHY, and Mr.
JOHNSON) proposed an amendment to amend-
ment SA 2471 submitted by Mr. DASCHLE and
intended to be proposed to the bill (S. 1731)
supra.

SA 2831. Mr. GREGG submitted an amend-
ment intended to be proposed to amendment
SA 2471 submitted by Mr. DASCHLE and in-
tended to be proposed to the bill (S. 1731)
supra; which was ordered to lie on the table.

SA 2832. Mr. MILLER (for himself and Mr.
CLELAND) submitted an amendment intended
to be proposed to amendment SA 2471 sub-
mitted by Mr. DASCHLE and intended to be
proposed to the bill (S. 1731) supra; which
was ordered to lie on the table.

SA 2833. Mr. BAUCUS submitted an amend-
ment intended to be proposed to amendment
SA 2471 submitted by Mr. DASCHLE and in-
tended to be proposed to the bill (S. 1731)
supra; which was ordered to lie on the table.

SA 2834. Mr. LEAHY submitted an amend-
ment intended to be proposed to amendment
SA 2471 submitted by Mr. DASCHLE and in-
tended to be proposed to the bill (S. 1731)
supra; which was ordered to lie on the table.

SA 2835. Mr. CRAIG proposed an amend-
ment to amendment SA 2471 submitted by
Mr. DASCHLE and intended to be proposed to
the bill (S. 1731) supra.

f

TEXT OF AMENDMENTS

SA 2826. Mr. DORGAN (for himself,
Mr. GRASSLEY, Mr. HAGEL, Mr. JOHN-
SON, Mr. LUGAR, Mr. FITZGERALD, Mr.
NELSON of Nebraska, Mr. ENSIGN, Mr.
WELLSTONE, Mr. DURBIN, Mr.
TORRICELLI, Mr. KOHL, and Mr.
BROWNBACK) proposed an amendment
to amendment SA 2471 submitted by
Mr. DASCHLE and intended to be pro-
posed to the bill (S. 1731) to strengthen
the safety net for agricultural pro-
ducers, to enhance resource conserva-
tion and rural development, to provide
for farm credit, agricultural research,
nutrition, and related programs, to en-
sure consumers abundant food and
fiber, and for other purposes; as fol-
lows:

Strike section 165 and insert the following:
SEC. 165. PAYMENT LIMITATIONS; NUTRITION

AND COMMODITY PROGRAMS.
(a) PAYMENT LIMITATIONS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Section 1001 of the Food

Security Act of 1985 (7 U.S.C. 1308) is amend-
ed to read as follows:
‘‘SEC. 1001. PAYMENT LIMITATIONS.

‘‘(a) DEFINITIONS.—In this section and sec-
tions 1001A through 1001F:

‘‘(1) BENEFICIAL INTEREST.—The term ‘ben-
eficial interest’ means an interest in an enti-
ty that is at least—

‘‘(A) 10 percent; or
‘‘(B) a lower percentage, which the Sec-

retary shall establish, on a case-by-case
basis, as needed to achieve the purposes of
this section and sections 1001A through
1001F, including effective implementation of
section 1001A(b).
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